Attrition and resulting small sample sizes may account for some of le findings.  Between the initial data collection and 20 weeks after .rollment, attrition among participants in the full-treatment group is 20 percent, among the voucher-only group it was 82 percent, and long the control group it was 38 percent. Final analyses are based on >servations for 60 controls, 23 participants in the voucher-only oup, and 128 in the full-treatment group.
A number of other methodological problems in the evaluation are tuse for concern: administrative Implementation difficulties, langing characteristics of the youths over the course of the program, id interaction among youths in the different treatment groups. »nsequently, we are not confident in the results of the Job Factory »ucher Program evaluation.
Job Track
Job Track was a Job search assistance program that offered 2 days : Job search training followed by 3 days of support Services to it-of-school youths who applied to local Employment Service Offices, irticipants were 16- to 21-year-old, out-of-school youths.  The ogram operated from July to December 1980 in San Francisco. Olympus jsearch Centers was responsible for both operating the program and »ing the evaluation.
Participant outcomes were compared with those of a matched compari->n group of nonparticipants.  The evaluation sample was originally >mposed of 136 comparison group members and 103 participants, but the lalyses were actually based on 88 participants and 76 comparison group )uths at the 6-week follow-up and 80 participants and 69 comparison oup youths at the 12-week follow-up.  The regression-adjusted results : 6 weeks postprogram suggest that participants were more likely than »nparticipants to be employed (46 percent compared with 28 percent). : the 12-week postprogram follow-up, the employment rates of the two •oups were 66 percent and 49 percent, but the difference was not :atistically significant.  There were no apparent differences in Job jarch intensity or the number of methods used.  About 50 percent of le youths in the program found employment without going through a >rmal interview procedure.
Comparison group members differed from participants in two major »spects that would suggest that comparisons were more employable: 30 ;rcent of comparison group members compared with 18 percent of irticipants were independent (that is, neither family heads nor family »mbers), and 22 percent of comparison group members and 13 percent of irticipants had some College training. We have limited confidence in le findings of the effects of the original Job Track program.
A modified program, Job Track II, operated for 10 weeks between irch and June 1982. The new program offered a stipend of $50, extended te program to 2 weeks, and differed from the earlier Version in several ;her respects. The Job Track II evaluation did not use a comparison :oup, but compared the outcomes of participants in the new program Lth those in the earlier one.  Therefore, we did not consider the Lndings of the Job Track II program.

